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President’s Message

Hello All,

Here we are with January almost gone.
Today I saw something in the sky that was
kind of a yellow ball of some type, and it
seemed like it was giving off warmth….could
that be the SUN??   Boy, am I ready for it.  If
it is nice Saturday, how about a fly-in
somewhere close to the Northwest?  There
is not really enough time to plan something
other than that.   Any ideas out there?
Maybe meet for lunch?  In any event, if the
weather holds (and the long range forecast is for some Sun on Saturday), I will get
back to you later in the week with a plan.

I want to advise you that there is a recent Safety Communique’ Number 313, from
Hawker Beechcraft regarding the flap actuator attachment bracket on V-tails, Straight
tails, and Barons.   They have been finding cracks in the mounting plates.   If you
desire any more info on this,  Dale has posted the particulars on the Northwest
Bonanza Website.   Thanks, Dale.

I am still wondering if any of you have any ideas for a weekend fly-in in the coming
months?  We need to have some input from out members…and speaking of members.
I know there are some Beechcraft owners out there in our geographic area that are not
members of the Northwest Bonanza Society.   Why not go to the website and
download a couple membership applications and carry them in the plane with you.
That way if you run across someone who is not a member, you will have a perfect
opportunity to nab them.    Please help out on this, as our membership has dropped a
bit with  people selling their planes, moving, buying a brand X flying machine, etc.
Thanks.

Well, that is all for now, and remember, this is your organization, please try to help a
bit by suggesting and helping out with events, expanding our membership, etc.   I
thank you in advance..

Regards,  John and Betty



  “If the wings are travelling faster than the fuselage, it’s probably a helicopter — however, it’s probably unsafe in any case”

  ——————————————————————-

  “When one engine fails on a twin-engine air plane, you always have enough power left to get you to the scene of the crash.”

  ——————————————————————-

  “What is the similarity between air traffic controllers and pilots?

  If a pilot screws up, the pilot dies;

  If ATC screws up,.... The pilot dies.”

  ——————————————————————-

  The three most common expressions (or famous last words), in aviation are:

  “Why is it doing that?”

  “Where are we?”

       and “Oh Sh..t!”

  —————————————————————-

  “Airspeed, altitude and brains.

Two out of three are needed to successfully complete the flight.”

  ——————————————————————

  “Mankind has a perfect record in aviation.

  We never left one up there!”

  ——————————————————————

  “Flying the air plane is more important than radioing your plight to a person on the ground who is incapable of understanding or
doing anything about it.”

  —————————————————————-

“The Piper Cub is the safest air plane in the world; it can just barely kill you.”

  - Attributed to Max Stanley (Northrop test pilot)

  ——————————————————————

“There is no reason to fly through a thunderstorm in peacetime.”



Question #10.  There are atomic clocks aboard the Navstar/GPS satellites.
Those clocks are accurate within one second every how many years:
A.  300
B.  3,000
C.  30,000
D.  300,000 years
.
Question #11.  Our presidential and vice-presidential candidates and their spouses are:  John McCain, Cindy McCain, Sarah Palin,
Todd Palin, Barack Obama, Michelle Obama and Joe Biden.  We Know that John McCain and Todd Palin are pilots.  Who else is a
licensed pilot?
.
Question #12.  Who was the first US president to get a pilot's license?
A.  JFK
B.  Ronald Regan
C.  John Travolta
D.  Dwight Eisenhower
.
Question #13.  Today the event in Oshkosh is called EAA AirVenture Oshkosh.  It has been in existence, though not by that name,
since 1953.  What cities have hosted this event?
A.  Oshkosh and Green Bay
B.  Oshkosh, Milwaukee and Beloit
C.  Oshkosh, Milwaukee and Rockford, Illinois
.
Question #14.  Describe the inception of the FAA.
A.  In prehistoric times, three ape-like men hatched from dinosaur eggs and formed the FAA.
B.  The FAA was formed 50 years ago by a presidential decree.
C.  In the '60's, there were 5 guys who all had been turned down for a pilots license and vowed to get back at licensed pilots and
formed the FAA.
.
Question #15.  Why was the FAA created?
A.  The jetliners were coming.
B.  There were lots of midair collisions.
C.  Both A and B.
D.  Too many general aviation pilots had bad attitudes.
.
Question #16.  Relating to aviation - what is SLOP?
A.  What your wife fixes you for dinner when you get back very late from flying.
B.  What your instructor calls the last three bad landings that you made.
C. An acronym for Strategic Lateral Offset Procedures.
.
Question #17.  When was the first hot air balloon launched and who were the passengers?
A.  1910 - Wilbur Wright and President William McKinley.
B.  1850 - General Santa Ana and his wife.
C.  1783 - A sheep, a duck and a rooster.
.
Question #18.  What is the altitude record of a manned balloon flight?
A.  52,000'
B.  72,000'
C.  102,000'

Aviation Trivia



Aviation Trivia, last month’s answers

Answers:

Question #1.  C.  Wilbur Wright flew from Governors Island up the Hudson to Grant's Tomb and back in
33 minutes on October 4, 1909, making the first successful flight ever seen in New York.  His flying machine
was equipped with a red canoe for emergency water landings.
.
Question #2.  True.  Sailors on sailing vessels of yore placed a log in the water and timed how long it took
for the log to float aft.  This provided a measure of the ship's water speed.  These speeds were entered into
a "ship's log", which eventually led to the aviation logbook.
.
Question #3.  A.  Pressured by a letter-writing campaign organied by Star Trek fans, called Trekkies,
NASA named this particular space shuttle The Enterprise!
.
Question #4.  B.  The airplane has been reported and identified if the crash site has been marked with
a conspicuous yellow cross.  If there is no yellow cross - you have found an undiscovered crash site.
.
Question #5.  Rhapsody in Glue was the Cessna T-50/UC-78 Bobcat, also known as the Bamboo
Bomber.  It was a twin-engine tail dragger built of wood, fabric, tubular aluminum and lots of glue.
The second was the de Havilland Mosquito, a 400-mph, twin-engine combat aircraft built almost
entirely of wood.
.
Question #6.  Groucho Marx founded Marman Products which eventually had more than 500 em-
ployees.  He was funny guy until 1933.  In 1941 he became an inventor.  He developed the Marman
clamp which attached atomic bombs to aircraft for use in the war.
.
Question #7.  The nation's largest airport by area - is almost twice as big as the combined campuses of all
of the universities in the Big 12 Conference - and it covers 34,000 acres and is called:  Denver International
Airport.
.
Question #8.  JFK in Queens, New York, Bush Intercontinental in Houston, Regan Washington National in
Virginia, Abraham Lincoln Capital Airport in Springfield, Ill., Gerald R. Ford International in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and Theodore Roosevelt Regional Airport in Dickinson, ND.
.
Question #9.  When the formation leader pulls up and away or is missing, it salutes a fallen military leader.



Safety Communiqué No. 313  1 of 3 
The export of these commodities, technology or software are subject to the US Export Administration Regulations. Diversion contrary to U.S. law is prohibited. For guidance on 
export control requirements, contact the Commerce Department’s Bureau of Export Administration at 202-482-4811 or at www.bxa.doc.gov.  

  

 

 

December, 2010            
 

TO:  
 

ALL OWNERS AND OPERATORS, HAWKER BEECHCRAFT SERVICES, 
CHIEF PILOTS, DIRECTORS OF OPERATIONS, DIRECTORS OF 
MAINTENANCE, ALL HAWKER BEECHCRAFT AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
CENTERS, AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS. 
 

 MODELS: MODEL 33 SERIES BONANZA, SERIALS CD-1 THROUGH CD-1325 AND CJ-1 

THROUGH CJ-179; MODEL 35 SERIES BONANZA, SERIALS D-1 THROUGH 

D-10403; MODEL 36 SERIES BONANZA, SERIALS E-1 AND SUBSEQUENT; 

MODEL 36TC SERIES BONANZA, SERIALS EA-1 THROUGH EA-695; MODEL 

55 SERIES BARON, SERIALS TC-1 THROUGH TC-2456, AND TE-1 

THROUGH TE-1201; MODEL 56 SERIES BARON, SERIALS TG-2 THROUGH 

TG-94; MODEL 58 SERIES BARON, SERIALS TH-1 AND SUBSEQUENT; 

MODEL G58 SERIES BARON, SERIALS TH-2125 THROUGH TH-2281,

TH-2283 AND TH-2284; MODEL 58P SERIES BARON, SERIALS TJ-3 

THROUGH TJ-497; MODEL 58TC SERIES BARON, SERIALS TK-1 THROUGH 

TK-151;  AND MODEL 95 SERIES BARON, SERIALS TD-2 THROUGH TD-721; 

MODEL 60 SERIES DUKE, SERIALS P-4 THROUGH P-596. 

 

SUBJECT: FLAP ACTUATOR ATTACHMENT BRACKET AND NOSE RIB ASSEMBLY  

 

Hawker Beechcraft Corporation (HBC) is issuing this Safety Communiqué to alert  
owners/operators of the Bonanza and Baron Model airplanes, identified in the MODELS section 
above, of a potential safety issue as it relates to the flap actuator attachment brackets and nose 
rib assembly.   
 
HBC has received ten reports from the field of crack damage on the part number (P/N) 35-
165050-84 nose rib assembly for the flap actuator attachment bracket. Refer to Figure 1. In 
October 2007, a pilot reported a split flap condition during flap extension to a 14 CFR Part 145 
repair station. The repair station found the flap actuator mounting plate cracked. The mounting 
plate is secured to the flap by three screws, which are attached to the nose rib assembly by 
nutplates. Further inspection of the flap revealed cracks in this nose rib.  Since the repair station 
regularly performed inspections on several models of HBC airplanes, they began paying 
particular attention during inspections to these areas and submitted six service difficulty reports 
on Model 33, 35, 36, and 95 airplanes. In January 2008, Advisory Circular 43-16A was issued 
detailing these reports. The flap actuator mounting is of similar design on all of the reported 
airplanes. Through May 2010, this repair station addressed four additional service difficulty 
reports for cracks found on the same part number nose rib assembly. 
 
A review of the ten reports identified affected airplanes as having between 4,000 and 6,500 
flight hours (total time in service). Most of the affected parts were right flap parts, located 
adjacent to the cabin entrance. However, cracks have been found on the same nose rib on the 
left side nose rib assembly.   

 

For the complete document go to www.NWbonanza.org and click on


